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Simon Sinek has a simple but powerful model that he uses to explain why some groups and           

institutions are so effective while others seem to flounder.  He calls his model The Golden Circle. To 

understand it simply imagine a target consisting of three circles. The smallest circle is in the center of 

the middle circle, which is in the center of the largest circle. 
 

In the largest outer circle Sinek places the word “what.” Within the second circle Sinek places the 

word “how”, and in the middle circle he has the word “why.” Sinek argues that pretty much everyone 

involved in a group, institution or company knows what they do, and most folks also know how they 

do whatever it is that they do. But only in the most effective organizations do people also understand 

why they do what they do!  
 

I was reminded of Sinek’s Golden Circle while reading an excerpt from a commencement address 

given a few years ago by Christopher Bruno, a student at Boston University. Bruno was an Education 

Major, and he had recently interviewed with a consulting firm for international education, an institute 

that places international students, mostly from China and India, in American high schools. He knew 

the company was looking for more of a businessman than an educator, so in preparing for the        

interview, he figured that he would focus on his expertise of the American education system and 

knowledge of unique types of schools – charter, pilot, magnet, etc. – in order to show how he could 

be of service to the company. And in fact the very first question he faced was about how he could 

help the company despite having no business background. Chris shared the information he had pulled 

together about his knowledge of the different types of schools in our country, and suggested that as an 

employee of the firm he wouldn't just be placing these students aimlessly. He could, instead, work 

with the students' interests and better find a charter, pilot, or independent school whose mission     

connected with the student, giving them a wonderful opportunity to showcase their individual 

strengths. Chris thought that he’d nailed the question. The interviewer, however, was unimpressed.  

“This is a business,” he said. “This is a for-profit organization. There is a bottom line. To be frank, 

we're here to make money. We are businessmen, not counselors.” 
 

I’d like to suggest that the interviewer was wrong! He knew what his company did, and how they did 

it, but he’d forgotten, or perhaps never understood, why his company existed. His company’s mission 

was to place international students in American High Schools. If they did that well, and efficiently, 

then making a profit would be a result of their mission. In fact someone with Chris’ background 

might have been exactly what this company needed to enhance their mission and, in the process, grow 

their bottom line.   
 

Truth is, we sometimes make the same mistake in the church. We all know what it is that we do, and 

most of us have strong opinions on how we should do those things, particularly regarding worship 

styles and times. Our mistake is in forgetting why we do what we do.  And so we fret about numbers 

(and numbers DO matter), forgetting why we’re really here, to “Love God, love others, and be 

Christ’s hands and feet in the world.” (Evangel’s purpose statement). 
 

It’s too easy to get caught up in denominational disagreements that are swirling within United     

Methodism today, and the issues being debated do matter. But God has placed us here for a purpose. 

That purpose should take precedence over everything else. 
 

 

In Christ,  

 

 
 



United Methodist Women 

Eve Circle   Monday, June 3rd at 6:30 pm (Fireside Room - 221)  
 

Lydia Circle   Thursday, June 20th at 1:00 pm (Fireside Room - 221) 
   Hostess:  Remona Kisrow 
     Harriet Wright 
   Leader:  Susie O’Connell 
   Program:  The House Church & Belonging 
 
Mom’s Circle Details in Sunday’s Bulletins. 
   Take a break and join us for coffee, snacks and  
   laughter!  Contact Jen Hull at 507-285-4838 with  
   questions.  Childcare is provided. 
 

Sewing Circle   Every Monday at Evangel Church (Room 224)  
   from 9:00 -11:30 am.  Donations of gently-used sheets are always welcome.  
   (No more fabric is needed.)  Thank you.  Always inviting ladies to join us!
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Quilting & More 

Wednesday, June 12th from 1:00 - 3:00 pm. 
All are welcome!  Bring your own project to work on whether it be a prayer shawl, pocket 
prayer shawl, or something of your choice.  Join in the fun and fellowship.  Quilting and 
More meets every 2nd Wednesday of the month from 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm.   

The Cut-Ups 

Tuesday, June 18th from 9 am - 12:00 pm at Assisi Heights 
 

Please join us and put your hands to work helping babies in need. For more information, contact 
Brenda Gaskell 281-5647 or humbird5@charter.net and also bundlesoflove.org  

 

mailto:humbird5@charter.net
http://bundlesoflove.org/
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Christian Education Calendar 

 

Evangel Christian Education  

Jim Klepper: jklepper@evangelum.org 
Clancy Craven: ccraven@evangelum.org 

Phone: (507) 289-4817 

Every Sunday……………………………………….Children’s Church at 8:49 am & 10:30 am 
Throughout the week……………………………….Evangel Connect Groups 
May 29……………………………………………….Mega Camp Church Leaders meeting 
June 2………………………………………………..Camping display in Lobby 
June 2………………………………………………..Senior High Recognition Sunday 
June 3………………………………………………..Christian Education Team 
June 8………………………………………………..Door-hanger Neighborhood Distribution Party for  
              summer activities  
June 15………………………………………………Evangel Night with the Minnesota Twins at Target Field! 
June 23-29…………………………………………..Red Rock Camp 
Mid July……………………………………………...Mega Kids Camp Training 
July 29 - August 1…………………………………..Mega Kids Camp 

Thank you for “Where’s Jesus?…Finding the Lost!” 
 

We have concluded another year of Sunday School, and what a year it has 
been!  Back in September we asked the question, “Where’s Jesus?”, and     
realized the answer is “Jesus is always finding the Lost!”  If you want to find 
Jesus go to where lost people are because that is where He will be.  From the 
singing and dancing of Rally Day to Christmas programs and Easter             
celebrations, it has been quite the thrill ride.  
 

As always the best and most important part of Evangel Sunday school is the 
“one on one” time our Sunday School teachers and connect group teachers 
have had with their students. It’s their caring, listening, and simply being present with the children, youth 
and adults who came every Sunday needing people to “love on them.”  And once again our teachers did 
that with hearts fully engaged!  What a privilege for Clancy and I to go from classroom to classroom every 
Sunday and to see “love at work”.  Words cannot express our appreciation.  
 

Evangel Christian Education will always believe that people will find Jesus through relationship. Our     
Sunday School staff and connect group leaders have provided that relationship and with an anointing of 
the Holy Spirit... we know so many lives have been touched, changed, and transformed in Jesus name! 
Thank you teachers! You have allowed Jesus to work through you to accomplish the most important work 
on earth.  Please know that your time in the classroom you have given this year is eternity work!  We 

thank you!  
 

“First a child learns to love their teacher... then they learn to love their teacher’s God.” 

Summer Camping 
 

Please check out the camping display in the Evangel Lobby. It has all sorts of brochures from excellent 
camps for everyone throughout our region and state.  Evangel Christian Education offers some scholarship 
monies to our church family members who would like to attend one of these camps. Camps can cost $300-
$400 dollars so we do our best to provide UP TO $100 per camper once during the summer.  If you have 
questions about camp scholarships, please contact Jim or Clancy.   Of course we hope all our children will 
attend our Mega Kids Camp in July and we hope all our youth and adults will   volunteer for Mega Kids 
Camp. But there are other wonderful opportunities that await as well and we don’t want our kids and families 
to miss out on what might be another awesome camping experience! 
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Evangel Night at Target Field to see the Minnesota Twins! 
 

On Saturday June 15 Evangel will take nearly 100 people to Target Field to watch the Minnesota Twins 

take on the Kansas City Royals and the retirement of Joe Mauer’s Jersey, one of the Twins’ All -Time 

Greats.  This will be an evening of sports history!  We still have a few tickets available.  Check with the 

Evangel Office at office@evangelum.org for ticket availability.  
 

 The game is scheduled for 6:10 pm on Saturday June 15 

 Our chartered busses will leave the Evangel parking lot at 2:45 pm.  
 $21.00 per ticket and $31.00 for ticket and Bus. 
 Free Joe Mauer jersey giveaway at the game. This is why we are leaving a little 

early.  
 Ask your friends - we want this to be a friend’s event! 

 Win prizes playing Twins trivia on the bus ride up to the stadium. 
 This game is SOLD OUT and the hottest Twins ticket in years, but we still have 3 

tickets.  Don’t miss out! 

 GO TWINS! 
 

Questions?  Contact Jim Klepper jklepper@evangelum.org or Clancy Craven ccraven@evangelum.org  

 Top 11 ways to invite Kids to Mega Kids Camp! 
 

We need all of you to reach the Children of Jesus.  Help us change the world one child at a time! 
 

11. Twitter – Use your twitter contacts to reach out 
10.  Texting – Use phone texting to all your family  
9.  Facebook – Share on Facebook about this great camp 
8.  Posters – Pick up posters from our display & help post in Rochester  
7.  Phone Calls – Don’t forget to mention our Sports Camp  
6.  Hand out registrations - kids’ soccer & baseball/T -ball games  
5.  Sponsor a kid – Tell your family/friends/neighbors/co-workers you’ll sponsor their kids to attend 
 our Sports Camp.  $30 per child till June 14.  $40 per child starting June 15 
4.  Yard Sign – We have yard signs to put up throughout Rochester – pickup signs at our Lobby 
 display 
3.  Door hangers – Pick up a stack of door hangers and walk your neighborhood  
2.  Grandparents – Invite your grandkids or great-grandkids to spend the week and/or offer to        

 provide transportation to Sports Camp!  
1.   PERSONAL INVITE! 

Door hanger distribution Party June 8.  Invite our city to summer         

activities!  Please be a HERO and help us here if you can!  
 

How do people know about our super fun and cool Mega Kids Camp and other Evangel summer        

activities if we do not tell them? Help us invite our neighbors around church by distributing 1500 door 

hanger invitations door to door.  Please remember by doing so you are helping people hear the Gospel.  

Meet in the lobby on Saturday, June 8 at 10:00 am and then at Whistle Binkies afterwards for             

appetizers.  THE DOOR HANGERS HAVE PROVEN TIME AND AGAIN TO BE SUPER EFFECTIVE 

FOR OUR CHILDREN’S OUTREACH EVENTS.  To sign up email Jim at jklepper@evangelum.org; 

Clancy at  ccraven@evangelum.org, or sign up on the display in the lobby. 

Mega Kids Camp Volunteer  Form—please see page 10 

mailto:jklepper@evangelum.org
mailto:ccraven@evangelum.org
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Mega Kids Camp Early Bird Registration EXTENDED TO JUNE 14 
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RIOT News 

Russ Bruhnke: rebruhnke@gmail.com or (507) 226-1138 

The monthly serving lists are made up of the members and friends of Evangel 
Church.  Please note that this is an important area of service to the church.  We are asking all on the 
serving committee to provide 2 dozen cookies for our Sunday Coffee Hours.  If you are able to pro-
vide, please drop off at the church by the 15th of the month.  (Please no nuts or peanut butter.)  

Project and Serving List for June 

Denny & Gloria Butterbaugh 
Vesta Case 
Brian & Sandy Cooper 
 

Kent & Helen Duff 
Dwight & Janda Ferguson 
Terry & Kristin Heiderscheit 
 

Summer is finally upon us! After a slow start in April, we have seen some gorgeous weather. Thank you to 
all who have supported the youth with flocking. We have had great year!  
 
Senior Sunday 
Come and help us celebrate and congratulate our senior high students who are graduating this year! On 
June 2nd during both services we will be honoring those who will graduate. Let’s send them out with God’s 
love! 
 

Congratulations to our graduating seniors! 
 

Michael Bigalk, Rae Houghton, Lexi McAndrew, Ian McDonough, Elizabeth Spencer, Victoria Suk 
 
Valley Fair Trip! 
We will be taking our annual youth trip to Valley Fair, Monday, June 3rd. All Junior and Senior High youth 
and their friends are welcome! We will leave at 9:AM and return around 5:30PM. Cost is $25. 
 

Upcoming Events 
June 2  Senior High Recognition Sunday, both services 
June 3  Trip to Valley Fair 
August 4 Mission Sunday 
 

Mission Trip Information 
 

Sr High:  
June 30th – July5th, 2019. We will be going to Benton Harbor, MI. where we will be remodeling a youth    
center and working with the local citizens. 
  
Jr High:  
July 28th – Aug 2nd, 2019. This one is at Quad Cities, IA. We will do simple work projects and help in the 
Boy’s and Girl’s Club.  

Cursillo / Ultreya Family Picnic 
 

Sunday, June 30 at 12:00pm 
 

Gordy and Jackie Hall’s 
P.O. BOX 205 

Oronoco, MN 55960  
 

Sloppy Joe’s and beverages will be provided.  Bring a dish to pass.  Children are welcome. 
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Prayers That Bring Comfort in Times of Grief 

 
 

Finding Meaning in Life after Losing a Loved One 
Excerpts from Spirit of Health (1996) 
 

Following the death of a loved one, your life has changed in a way that makes no sense to you.  You are 
dealing with the pain of the loss which leaves you asking the question “How will I survive? Will life ever 
have meaning for me again?  Experiencing grief can be a roller coaster of emotions, including sadness, 
emptiness, anger, regret, loneliness, and anxiety. Some experience health issues such as problems with 
sleep and appetite.  You may also feel spiritually abandoned.  
 

Steps to finding meaning and wellness after a loss. 
 

1.  Set aside time to grieve. 
 Each person processes grief in their own unique way.  Set aside time to work through your grief. 
Attend a grief support group if this meets your needs. Looking at old pictures and listening to music that    
reminds you of your loved one can help you while grieving. Writing a letter to your loved one may help 
you express your thoughts. Although these activities may bring tears they can help release pent up    
emotions of grief. 
 

2. Create a new relationship with your loved one.  
 One of the challenges of bereavement is to create a new relationship with the one you lost. Allow 
memories to help you incorporate their values and passions into your life and then pass them onto others 
to create a living memorial that will keep the essence of them alive and provide you with comfort.  
 
3. Be patient with yourself as you learn to cope. 
 A loss can thrust you into new, awkward roles and experiences.  Try not to expect too much of 
yourself at first. Start with small tasks to create a place of success.  For some, maintaining their daily  
activities can help restore a familiar and comforting structure.  

 
4. Look for a turning point. 
 One day you may notice that you are crying less, reflecting on your loved one less, or going out 
and enjoying things you use to enjoy.  Some may ask themselves what shall I do with my life now.     
Having someone to discuss these things with can be helpful; talk with a minister, counselor, a good friend 
or a family member.  

 

A day will come when you are not consumed with thoughts of your loved one. Your energy level and   
ability to concentrate will begin to improve. You may even notice that you laugh once in a while. The 
challenge is finding a way to have memories of your loved one that will bring you warmth and comfort.  
You will then know that you have found healing.  
 

Throughout this process of healing look for ways God is comforting you and caring for you. Continue your 
prayer and devotion time. God reveals things to us during these times of quiet and reflection. 
 

Blessing to you during this time of healing.   

 

Barb Schroeder, Grief facilitator 



Muffin Men Ministry 
Muffins on Sunday, June 9th 50 cents each! 

Muffin Men Contact: Darrell Chutka     
Supports our Community Ministries!   

Community Ministry News, Opportunity and Events 
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Community Ministries will promote Christian mission work by encouraging the people 

of Evangel to volunteer, give to local missions and to help youth and adults become      

active in such mission projects. Community Ministries is committed to changing lives 

across the street and throughout the Rochester area. 

 

A Big Thanks To All Those Who Helped With The Wednesday Night Meals!  It couldn’t 

have been done without you!  The meals will start up again about the middle of          

September.  We’ll be needing helpers then, too. 

 

Channel One Food Barrel.  Don’t forget, we still have a Blue Channel One Food Barrel in 

the coat room providing opportunity to contribute to Channel One Food Bank.   For the 

month of June, some pancake mix and syrup is the suggested item – or any other non-

perishable food.  

 

The Woman’s Shelter.  Evangel’s box for donations to the Woman’s Shelter is in our coat 

room just off the main entrance. You keep filling it! Wow! 

 

The F.L.O.C.K. (Faithful Lovers of Crochet & Knitting) Gathering. 

All are welcome whether novice or expert.  Purpose of this group is to share fellowship 

and faith while crocheting and knitting (or learning to crochet or knit).  Plan to meet 

third Tuesday of the month at 6:30-8:30 pm in the Fireside Room at Evangel.  In June 

it’s Tuesday the 18th.  Bring your own projects, hooks, needles and yarn.  We will help 

support Prayer Shawl Ministry for those interested (yarn available). For more              

information contact Jackie Hall (507) 358 4354 or Marcia O’Brien (507) 254 5731 

 

Riverside School Backpack Food Program – A big thankyou to Denny Butterbaugh for 

organizing the food packing for Riverside school and a big thank you for those that 

helped with the packing.  Many hands make lite work! 

 

The next Community Ministries Meeting will be in August. 
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 Marge Mehring – fell and broke her wrist.  Prayers for healing and recovery 

 Sandy Foss, mother of Amy Greising – prayers for strength and healing 

 Shirley Rath, Norm Scherbenske’s cousin – prayers for healing 

 Jean Anderson – prayers for healing 

 Larry Frear – prayers for healing 

 Paula Jackson’s mom Carol is in hospice – prayers for her and her family 

 Donna Betcher – prayers for strength as she battles cancer 

 Becky Pierce’s friend, Dolly-Ann Grocki, in hospice care.  Prayers for peace 

and comfort.   

 Wayne Bastian – prayers for health 

 Jim & Andrea Burnoski’s grandson - prayers for health and healing 

 Mary Ann Kirkwood – prayers for healing and recovery 

 Vesta Case – prayers for healing 

 Deanna Schmudlach – prayers for healing and recovery 

 Donald Turner – prayers for strength as he fights cancer 

In Our Prayers—Please Pray For: 

Mission Update 
 

Evangel’s Mission Team met on May 7th. We were joined by a few members from Pax Christi Church to 
hear a presentation from Anthony Sou and Sothea Hhem from the KHK Foundation. This is a group    
helping children and families in remote areas of Cambodia. Evangel member Norm Meeks has gone on 
several trips to work with them in the past. They updated us on their progress with the learning and      
agricultural centers they are building. They are always in need of willing hands to work with them. Contact 
Norm or Mission Team members if you are interested.  
 

We approved disbursements for: the KHK Foundation; the Williamson’s with One Mission Society in     
Taiwan; and the Batdorf’s, leaving soon for Nepal; The Williamson’s will be visiting us on Sunday,      
September 29

th
. 

 

Finally if you have an opportunity to participate in a mission trip in the future, please don’t hesitate to    
contact our team and tell us about it. We would like to hear about how our Evangel folks are serving as 
Christ’s hands and feet in the world, and perhaps could lend you some support. Continue to check the 
Mission Team board to read about the missions we support. You are also invited to attend our meetings 
or to contact any member of our team if you have questions or ideas about missions.  

Love Offering “Dare to Reach - Love Boldly!” 
 

Each year, churches in the Minnesota Annual Conference take a Love Offering for missions. The offering 
is brought to annual conference session—a gathering of United Methodist clergy and laity from across the 
state.  The theme of the 2019 Annual Conference session (taking place June 18-20 in St. Cloud) is “Dare 
to Reach - Love Boldly!” 
 

The funds from this year’s financial offering will to go three projects: Lao Samphan Methodist Church (60 
percent), Volunteer Lawyers Network (20 percent), and Volunteers in Mission Scholarships (20 percent).  
For more information on these projects visit www.minnesotaumc.org/loveoffering. 

 
Please mark “Love Offering” on your check memo or giving envelope.  Your donation will be taken to the 
2019 Annual Conference Session, taking place June 18-20 in St. Cloud.  Thank you for your support! 
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Online News 

EVANGEL’S MEGA KIDS CAMP VOLUNTEER FORM 
Monday, July 29 - Thursday, August 1  

8:45 am -12:30 pm at CENTURY HIGH SCHOOL 
 

Would you like to make a difference and have fun at the same time?  Join the EVANGEL MEGA KIDS CAMP team!  

From singing songs to telling stories to just hanging out with kids, there’s a place for you at EVANGEL’S MEGA 

CAMP.   
 

 

WE NEED PEOPLE TO HELP WITH…… 

(Check the boxes next to the jobs you are interested in.) 
 

     □  Welcoming Committee  (directing traffic on our first day) - 8:00 - 9:30 am 
 

□  Huddle Coaches (leading a group of 5–8 kids, circle top 3 choices) - All Morning 

Soccer     Basketball     Cheerleading     Creative Art Project     Adventure Track                          

Horseback-Riding Track     First Responders     Weather & Wildlife 
 

□ Snack Coaches (organizing snacks) - All Morning 
 

□ Safety Coaches (Medical Professionals running the first aid station) - All Morning 
 

□ Registration Coaches (organizing registration table) - Daily 8:00 - 9:30 am 
 

□ Prayer Coaches (leading a prayer team) – Prior, during, and after VBS 
 

□ Pre-School Coaches (assist our Pre-K leader) 
 

Up To Date Background Check (Circle One):        Yes   No 

YOUR NAME: ___________________________________________ 

PHONE NUMBER: ______________________________________ 

EMAIL: ________________________________________________ 

If you are interested in volunteering or have questions about the volunteer positions, please call or email the 

Church Office at: (507) 289- 4817, office@evangelum.org OR turn in this form to the Church Office.  Thank you. 

 

mailto:289-4817%0doffice@evangelum.org


 
 

 
 

June 2019 

 

 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT  
Every Sunday Every Monday Every Tuesday Every Wednesday Every Thursday Every Friday Every Saturday 

8:49 am - Contemporary 

Service 
 

8:49 am - Children’s 

Church 
 

9:00 am - Faith &       
Fellowship (221) 
 

9:10 am - Parent’s Café 
(132) 
 

10:30 am - Traditional 

Service 
 

10:30 am - Children’s 

Church 

9:00 am - Sewing Circle 
 

7:30 pm - Al-Anon 
(Fellowship Hall) 

 6:00 pm - Praise Team 
(Sanctuary) 

9:30 am - Older Folders 
(221) 
 
 

 

 7:00 pm - Chinese 

Church 
  

  

 

      1 

   
 

    

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Senior High Recognition 
Sunday 

Youth Trip to Valley Fair 
 

11:30 am - Quilter’s      
Sew-ciety 
 

6:00 pm - Quilter’s        
Sew-ciety 
 

6:30 pm - Christian    
Education (223) 
 

6:30 pm - Eve Circle (221) 

 

6:30 pm - Mission Committee 
(221) 

   10:00 am - Door     

Hanging 

9 Pentecost 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Muffin Men 
 

2:00 pm - Chinese Church 
Sister Group (119) 

6:30 pm - Evangel Mom’s 
(224) 
 

6:45 pm - Interested 
Investors (223) 

 
 

1:00 pm - Channel One Food 
Warehouse Help (Channel 
One Foodshelf) 
 

6:30 pm - JAM Session 
(Fellowship Hall) 
 

6:30 pm - Trustees (221) 
 

7:00 pm - SPRC (224) 

1:00 pm - Quilting & More 

(224) 

6:30 pm - Finance (221)  MN Twins Game (Target 

Field) 

16 Father’s Day 17 18 19 20 21 22 

  9:00 am - Cut-Ups at Assisi 
Heights 
 

6:30 pm - F.L.O.C.K (221) 

 
 
 
 

 1:00 pm - Lydia Circle 
(221) 
 
 

5:00 pm - Good News 
Daycare Family         
Engagement Hour 
(Dinette) 
 

7:00 pm - S.O.S (Fireside) 

 
 
 

 

 

 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

 6:30 pm - Church Council 
(224) 

6:30 pm - JAM Session 
(Fellowship Hall) 

    

30       

12:00 pm - Cursillo/
Ultreya Family Picnic 
(Gordy and Jackie Hall’s) 

 

 
 

 
 
 

  
 

   

 Senior High Mission Trip (Benton Harbor, Michigan)                         

              Red                     Rock             Camp 



Worship Times 
 

8:49 am - Contemporary 
10:30 am - Traditional 

 

Children’s Church offered at both services 

Evangel United Methodist Church 
2645 North Broadway 
Rochester, MN  55906 
 
 
(Address Service Requested) 

 

Non-Profit Organization 
U.S. POSTAGE 
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Evangel Church exists to love God, love others, and be  
Christ’s hands and feet in the world. 

            Website: www.evangelum.org Phone Number: 507-289-4817 


